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——A new Rurai telephone line is to be

built from Mill Hall to Lamar.

——Mi1s. Dominic Judge entertained at

encher iu Bt. John’s Catholic hall last

evening.

——**Lefty"” Mollveen is now engaged

in coaching the Altoona High school foot-

ball team.

——Demoorats of Beeoh Creek and

Blanchard have orgavized a Bryan and

Kern club.

~——A little girl made its arrival in the

home of editor aud Mrs. E. C. Taten on

Sunday afternoon.

——The ladies of the Reformed church

are planning to hold a country store at

some date in the near futare.

—A. E. Schad, the plumber, iustalled a

Cols Acetylene light plant in the residence

of Edwin R. Reed, of Blanchard, this

week.

——Mrs. Reaben Houser, of]Pleasant

Gap, was taken to the Bellefonte hospital

yesterday for an operation aod treatment

for cancer.

——The Steam Heating company is now

engaged hooting and repairing leaks in

the big maius through the various streets

of the town.

— Steam heat was this week installed

in the Palace livery stable and office and

both horses and men will live quite com

fortable this winter.

——At a meeting last Friday evening

the Panther housing club decided to go
out camping this year at the same place |

they were last season.

——Clement Dale Esq., and Mrs. Hib-

ler are two property owners on Allegheny |

street who are making arrangements to

put downlarge flagstone pavements.

——The Bellefonte home for friendlies
orpban children will be ready for occu:

paucy in about two weeks, baving been

completely overhauled and fixed up.

-——There are a pumber of cases of diph-

theria and typhoid fever at Port Matilda

and she state board of health bas been ap-

pealed to to belp stamp ous the diseases.

 The various candidates for public

office can console themselves with the fact

that there is only a listle over a week more

of agony before their fate will be decided.

—— Mis. Houck wife of Rev. E.C.

Houck, now located at Brisbin, who was

opered upon in the Maple Hill sanaariom

at Philipshurg two weeks ago, is slowly

recovering.

~——Mrs. Francis Masser, of Duncans-
ville, who has been so seriously ill for the

past month with pnenmonia, is so much

improved that ber condition is no longer

considered oritical.

——James A. Maurer, a Socialist party

organizer, will speak in the Diamond at

eight o'clock this (Friday) evening aud in

the court house tomorrow (Saturday) even-

ing. All are invited.

(rant Charles, of Boalsharg, former-

Iy a olerk at the Bush house, has accepted

a position as traveling salesman for Centre

and Clearfield counties for the Gracey

Candy company, of Huntingdon.

——Mrs. Joseph D. Mitchell, of Barn-

bam, became the mother of a ten pound

baby hoy, in the Bellefonte hospital, Moo-

day morning ; and Joe is as prond and

happy as any young father could be.

——The directors of the Centre--Clinton

baseball league on Saturday decided to

award the penpant to Suow Shoe, while

Orvis was given second position in the

standing of the clubs and Howard third.

 The Conestoga Construction com-

pany, of Pittsburg, has been awarded the

contract for building six miles of state road

from Philipsburg to Blue Ball, Clearfield

county ; their bid being a little less than

$38,000.

——The many friends of Miss Louise

Armor, who is in a private sapitorium at

Baltimore, will be glad to know that she

is slowly recovering and that the phyei-

cians there give every assurance of effect-

ing a permanent oure.

——Mis. LeRoy Fox came up from

Lock Haven last Friday to assist in taking

care of her mother, Mrs. Henry Haups,

who was quite ill, and bad been here only

a day or two wher she contracted tonsilitis

and for several days was quite ill.

———The First National bank,of Howard,

opened for business last Thursday morning

with 8. H. Bennison as president; Mat-

thew Rogers Jr., cashier, and Harry E.

Jenkins olerk. [It is stated thas they did a

good business during the first week.

——Miss Margaret Garner has resigned

her position as head nurse in the Belle

fonte hospital to take ‘effect on November

first. Miss Lorrah will finish her course

in the hospital training school on the

same date and has decided tq, leave the

institution and do private narsing.

~The Pennsylvania Telephone com-

pany is arranging to place a private wire

in both the Demooratic and Republican

bead-quarters, in two newspaper offices

and the Bellefonte club on election night

for the purpose of distributing the election

returns. A competent operator will be

furnished in each place, the entire service

ForMaL OPENING OF THE NEW LaBOR-
Atory 18 Home Economics Ar THE
PENNSYLVANIA Srare CoLiEce.—In a
recent article in Collier's on “The Common-

wealth College’the statement is made that

“The wost significant development in

American educational institutions in recent

years has been the rapid growth of the
State Universities.” Following is a com-

parison of growth from 1898 to 1908 in
attendance in forty-seven endowed colleges

and forty-seven Commonwealth colleges

and fourth in this iucrease stands The

Penneylvania State College which in 1898
bad 203 students, in 1908 had 1,050 sto-

deuts. While the attendance of young
women has not, by any means, paralielled

by that of young men, last Friday certainly

marked ao achievement in this comparable

to the strides wken in other directions.
Two years ago this fall the State Federa-

tion of Pennsylvania women held a session

at State, as a result of which $25,000 was

secared from the Legislature that year,
which money has built an addition to the

Womans Building and inaugurated several

attractive courses specially feminine. Since
the interest and perseverauce of one wom-

an has, iu two years, tripled the enroll-

ment of girls aud added $25,000 to main-

tenance, by progressive caloulation the

concerted co-operation of many women

throughout she State will in ten vears

effect such radical changes that this day

will indeed have marked the heginning of

an Era for Women at State.

Thos may Friday, October 16th, be

classed as dedicatory, commemorative and

commencement,

The morning was occupied in an inspec-

tion of the dairy, bacteriological laboratory,

poultry yards, and a fine exhibit of many

varieties of apples, nearly all of which were

grown in Centre county. At the dairy ice

oream was served. The guides and ushers

were selected from among the women

students and wore the academio costume.

Each olab belonging to the State Feder-
ation of women was iovited to send a

delegate. Not many of the latter pre-

sented themselves, but the members of

the State College Club and ladies of the

| faculty to the number of one bundred and

twenty-five were entertained at the dainty

luncheon which was served at 12:00 noon

in the new building, where were on exhibi-

tion specimens of students work in cooking

and sewing.

At two o'clock, an enthusiastic audience,

typical of college and countryside life, dis-

tinguished in character, gathered in the

large Schwab anditorinm,

Miss Lovejoy, Dean of Women and pre-

siding officer of the day, introduced each

speaker, the first of whom, after the wel-

coming address of President Sparks, wae

Mrs. Auvpa C. M. Tillinghast, chairwoman

of she Northwestern Federation committee
on Domestic Science Scholarship, which

scholarship it is hoped will soon be estab-

lished in the Home Economics conrse. The
subject of her paper was ‘‘The Place of

Domestic Seience in the Amelioration of

Mankind.” It was well written and olear-

ly and forcibly delivered. Mrs. Tilling-

bast was followed by Miss Mira Lloyd

Dock, a vice president of The Pennsyl-

vania State Federation of Women, a most

indefatigable club woman who has perform-

ed such splendid work in forestry and

oivies. Miss Dock’s address, ‘‘Miss Mo-

Knight and The Pennsylvania State

College,” was not only an enlogy of Miss

McKnight bas gave fall credit to all who
had co operated with her in this work for

women at State College, one of whom was

our late distinguished and revered presi-

dent George W. Atherton.

The program was closed by the address

of Mrs. Sarah Tyson Rorer on ‘‘Educa-

tional Value of Domestic Soience.’’ Mrs.

Rorer, personally by reputation is so well

known as to have been perhaps the most

interesting figure of the day. Leoturer,

writer, demonstrator, of necessity a wage

earner for thirty two years, her remarks

were based on an experience common to few

women acd as such are apt to carry convic-

tion. She is one of two surviving mewm-

bers of the first class in Domestic Science
organized in 1878 and ker two first years

of apprenticeship were spent under Mrs,

Eliza Tarner, “The Guild Mother” in

Philadelphia. No eight hour-a-day sys-

tem was then in vogue. Pupils in this

class washed, scrubbed, cooked from six

a. m. until ten p. m., many times closing

the day by oarrying four gallons of hot

soup many blocks to one of the distriot

stations in the hope of ‘‘helping some poor

soul.” For this labor they received four

dollars per week aud boarded themselves.

The menace to health and developmeat

of physical vigor owing to ignorance of

principles underlying the science of cook-
ing, she regards as sufficient necessity for

wide spread establishment and support of

schools in Domestic Science and Home
Economica and she closed her address by
hoping that Pennsylvania would realize

shis in as striking a manner as has Illinois.
 —

OLD ProPLE'S DaY.—"Old Folk’s’ day
will be observed in she Methodist Episcopal
church next Sunday. In the morning the

pastor will preach on the theme ‘‘The

Crown of Old Age” and in the evening on

“The Land Marks of the Fathers.” The

old hymns of the church will be used and

the decorations will suggest the days of our

fathers. The Epworth League will assist

in the services, and a committee of young

people will welcome the elderly folks and

provide for sheit comfort. Carriages will

be furnished for those who are ubable to

walk to the church if notice be given to

the pastor, or Miss Grace Blackford, not

later than Friday evening. Old fashioued

olass meeting at 9:30 a, m., J. K. Bam-
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Yesterday Mr. F. Potts Green, the
droggist, celebrated the seventy-fourth an-

piversary of hie birth. He is one of the

best known men in Centre county and has

a century. Heis still in good bealth and
we trustwill live to celebrate many more
similar anniversaries.

ter
~The twenty -filth aonuval reavion of

One Hundred and Tenth Penusylvania
volunteer infantry was held in Tyrone last
Friday. James T. Krebs, of Milesburg,
retiriog president of the association, was
the only Centre countian present. The

reunion next year will be held in Belle-

forte the third Friday in October.

——Bellefonte was overhung by a pall of
‘smoke and ashes on Mooday as the result

of fierce foréss fires burning ou the Alle

ghenies, Maney and Nittany mountains.
The biggest fire was on the Alleghenies,

east ofSandy Ridge, Monday evening the
weather became quite cool and the high
wind of that night and Taesday bad the

effect of driving away the smoke and olari-

fying the atmosphere, :
i,

——8everal well known youug men of

Bellefonte made an attempt to force an en-

trance into the Y. M. C. A. building about

twelve o'clock Friday night bos were

caught in the act by the police. They were

pot placed under arrest bat cautioned not

to attempt anything of the kind in the fu-

tare. The boys were evidently on she hunt

to find ous if any of the good things served
at the banquet that evening bad been left

over.
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~The bara on the farm of Frederick

Bower, near Mt. Eagle was destroyed by

fire on last Wednesday vight. The farm

was tenanted by Ammon Gramley who lost

bis entire crop of grain, hay, eto., as well

as machinery, harvess and a ball. Mr.

Gramley’s loss will be at least two thous-

and dollars on which he had bat eight han-

dred dollars insurance. Mr. Bower bad a

small insurance on his barn but the amount

could not be learned. It is the belief that

the building was set on fire.
>to

~—Miss Maude Hovey, the sweet singer
of Baffalo, has been at the Scenic two weeks

almost and every night crowds flock to hear

her ; a fact which shows what a favorite

she has become to the music lovers of Belle-

fonte.

mark of appreciation as she never fails to

delighs her hearers. She will sing tonight

and tomorrow night and probably all of

next week, and this with the big double

bill of pictures shown every oight is what

fills she house to the doors.

attend the Scenio.
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——The Bellefonte Academy foot ball

team added avother victory to its oredit

last Saturday by defeating the strong Wil-

liamsport High Sobool eleven by the close
score of 3t0 0. It was a bard fought con-

test from start to finish aud was won by the

Academy by superior playing. Tomorrow

the Academy will go to Williamsport,

where they will play the Dickinson Semi-

nary team. This will probably be one of

the hardest games the Academy will have

to play this season and if they win it, they

will bave to play good football.

——The State College football team had

no trouble defeating the Geneva College

eleven last Saturday by the score of 51 to

0, notwithstanding the faot that all the

"Varsity men were not in the lineup. Bat

the game was a costly one for State, even

at that, as captain ‘Ball’ McCleary bad a

very serious shoulder injury and will be

out of the game for several weeks, at least.

Hirshman is also ont of the game with water

on the knee Weaver bas a bad arm. Tomor-

row State will play the University of West

Virginia on Beaver field aud the game

should be a very good one. .
——t-

——Catching suckers from Spring creek

is now affording sport and amusement for

a number of Bellefouters. Since the low

water the fish have been lying in shoals op-

posite the Bush houose and look very tempt-

ing to the hungry piscatorialist. Not being

able to entice them to take the bait the

fishermen decided to grapple them. They

use a large hook with a weighs close to it.

The hook is gently lowered alongside the

fish and by a quick jerk is hooked under

its ribs or somewhere else and the sucker

is landed high and dry. Dozens of them

are being caught this way.
-* oe

 

  

 

——The rummage sale for the benefit of

the Bellefonte hospital opened in the

Brown building on Bishop street at nine

o'clock yesterday morning. The sale was

well patronized yesterday aud last night bus

there are still many good and useful arti-

oles of clothing there which are offered for

saleat a very reasonable figure. While

you, dear reader, may not need any of the
things on sale there for yourself, buy some-

thing and give it to some poor but deserv-

ing person. In this way you will not only

be doing an act of charity but helping the

Bellefonte hospital at the same time. The

sale will be kept open until everything is

disposed of.
——

—8Several weeks ago W. H. Maoker,

the buckster, while ont in the country ran

a thorn in his knee. He pulled it out and

pasurally supposed he bad all of the wood

extracted and gave it no farther thought.
Last week his knee became so sore that his

leg became stiff and he consulted a phy-

sician who probed for any patt of the thorn

or foreign matter that might have remain-
ed in the wound but was unable to find

anything, and it is evident thas if any por-
tion of the thorn remained in the wound it

has probably worked its way under the
knee cap. As it is Mr. Macker has a very
sore leg and is compelled to go around

 

ra with one orutch and a cane.

been inkosiness in this place for over half |

Aud she is justly entitled to this |

Don’t fail to |
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SURVEYING FOR A RAILROAD. —Several
| weeks ago the WATCHNAN published an
item relative to the presence of a big corps
|of civil engineers on the Allegheny

mountains making a survey of some kind.

Since that the engineers have invaded Cen-

tre coanty aud during the past week or ten

days bave bad their headquarters at
Stormstown and bave been making surveys
in Halfmoon and Buffalo Run valleys.

While not at all effasive io their decla-

rations ae to the purpose of their work the

fact has been fully established that they

are making a full and final survey of the

route for that proposed air line railroad
from Chicago to New York projected aud
sprung on the public swo years ago by Jo-

seph T, Ramsey Jr., late president of the
Wabash railroad, and which at she time

caused considerable stir and comment in

railroad circles. Though very little bas

been heard hereabouts of the Ramsey road

it is an alleged fact in railroad circles that
several hundred miles of the western end

of the road have already been provided for»

aod for this reason there is a belie! that

the 10ad will eventually be built.

The present corps of engineers bas been

out on the sarvey over a year, having start-

ed from Chicago in September, 1907. They

are in charge of a sou of Mr. Ramsey, the

projector of the enterprise. Centre counn-

tian« are especially interested in this be.
cause of she fact that if built the road will

traverse the county from the western to the

eastern end. To encompass the Allegheny

mountains the original plan provides for a

number of tannels, the last of whioh will
be from the neighborhood of Houtzdale to

the Bald Eagle valley, coming out in the

vicinity of Dix. This tunnel will be be-

tween two and three miles long. The sur-
vey is then east through the Warrioramark

valley into Halfmoon.
During the past ten days, since the en-

gineers have been in this county they bave

made three surveys. One was through

Stermstown and down tbe Buffalo Run
valley as far as Waddle, the idea being to

cross through the Barrens so as to strike

State College on the eurvey through Penns

valley. Another route was via Stormse

town and throagh the Barrens by the way

of Red Bank, but now both these surveys

bave heen given up and the engineers are

following very clusely the line of the old

survey which was through Loveville and

Gatesburg, across the Barrens into upper

Peousvalley in the vicinity of the White

Hall road and by way of Pine Grove Mills

down the valley, keeping to the Tussey

mountain side,
While shis road, if built, would not ma-

terially help Bellefonte it might enhance

the valae of property in those sections of

the county through whioh it passed. In

any event it would meau close connection
with the shortest and most direot line from

the Windy city to the great metropolis.
aesA 

WRECK ON BELLEFONTE CENTRAL.—

The train ou the Bellefonte Central rail-

road was wrecked on Saturday afternoon
at Johnson's fill about two miles beyond

State College and every passenger on the

train was bart more or less, three of them
being injured to that extent that they were

brought to the Bellefonte hospital. The

three are Miss Sadie Dannley, an operator

in the Commercial telephone exchange at

State College, who had her left arm wrist

fractured badly bruised breast and a num-

ber of contusions on the face and body. Her

sister, Miss Susan Dannley. of Pine Grove

Mills, received a bad cat on the head and a

blow on the left eye so that lor a time it was

feared the sight was destroyed. The other

person brought to the hospital was James
Moffat, of Stone valley. He bad a badly

lacerated head and face and was suffering

from shook, although his condition at no

time was considered dangerous.’ Among

the others injured but not brought to the

hospital were Miss Vida Sunday, arm brok-

en; Mrs. Emory Jobuson, ankle sprained,

and Mrs. William Collins, hip hurt and

other injuries.
The wreck occurred shortly after three

o'clock in the afternoon. The train was
on its through trip to Pine Grove Mills,

and consisted of the engine, two freight

oars and the passenger coach in which there

were about a dozen passengers. At John-

son’s fill the rails spread and the wreck

was the result. The engine and both

freight cars passed over in safety but the

passenger coach was thrown from the rails
and leaving the track toppled over thc bank

alighting bottom side up. The car was

crashed and every one of the dozen or

more passengers injured, though with the

exception of those mentioned above
their injaries were only slighs, consisting

of a few cute and bruises.

Immediately after the accident ocoarred
some of the trainmen made their way to

State College and telephoned to this place

and a special was made up and sens to the

scene of the wreok. In the meantime Drs.

Glenn and Robinson, of State College, had
gone to the wreok and attended to the n-

jured and when the special train arrived
accompanied the Misses Dannley and Mr.

Moffat to this place and saw them safe in

the hospital.
A new train was made up and sent to

the College about six o'clock to bring the

regular passengers and delegates of the

Young Men’s Christian Association, who

were on a trip to the College that day, to

Bellefonte. They arrived here about 7.45

o'clock without any further adventure.
>to

KiLLep AT. BEECH CREEK. — Robert

Barnum,a colored resident of Loganton, as-

tempted to drive across the Bald Eagle Val-
ley railroad at Beech Creek, Tuesday after-

noon, ahead of the express east. He was

squarely on the track when the engine

struck his wagon. The man was thrown

some distance and so badly injured that he

| died in a few minutes.

  

 
 

FARMERS' WEEK AT STATE COLLEGE.—
The school of agriculture inThe Pennsyl-

vania State College offered a program for

Farmers’ Week last winterthat attracted
handreds of farmers from one-half the coun-
ties of the State. The lectures were by

practical scientists who pleased their hear-
ers. The next Farmers’ Week will begin

December 30th and close January 6th.

Noted specialists from many Statesiwill as-
sist the faculty of the school of agricaltore

in making the coming meeting the greatest

in the history of the State’s agriculture.

The attendance now promises tojbe so

large thas it is necessary to schedule four

lectures jor the same hour, in order thas

the visitors may he accommodated. The

arrangement will be such that u specialist

way seleot lectures of direct interest to
himself throughout each day of the week.

The program will be ready for distribution

about November 15¢h. Write for one, ad-

dressing “‘Sohonl of Agriculture, Stase Col-

lege, Pa.” :

News
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Purely Personal
 

—M. A. Landsy returned last Thursday from
a two week's trip to Philadelphia.

—Miss Katharine Stearns, of Williamsport, is
the gnest of Miss Elizabeth Gephart.,

—Mrs. W. C. Stoddard, of Germantown, is the
guest of her sister, Mrs, Harry Keller.

—Miss Carrie Eckman, of New Windsor, Md.
is visiting her cousin, Mrs. R; A. Beck.

—Ex-Sheriff W, M. Cronister, of Martha, wax a
business visitor in Bellefonte yesterday.

—Philip Beezer left on Moray for West Vir-
ginia to buy a car load of fat eattle for his block.

—Mr. and Mrs. John Furst, of Williamsport,
were over Sunday visitors at Ahe Furst home in

this place,

—Mrs. William Derstine #nd Mrs, Luey Cox

spent Tuesday with their brother Jesse Klinger,

at Lemont,

—Mr. and Mrs. William MeClellan spent Sun-
day with their daughter, dirs. Blair Yarnell, at

Snow Shoe.

—Miss Cora Campbell, of Punxsutawney,is vis-

iting her sister, Mrs. James K. Barnhart, on

Thomas street.

—Miss Bettie Heinle accompanied by her aunt,

Mrs. Kelly, left on Wednesday for a week's trip

to New York city.

—Montgomuery Ward Fleming will leave to-day

for Butler where to-morrow he will be married to

Miss Winifred May Donaldson.

—Mrs. R. B. Freeman and her daughter of

Tyrone, spent last Sunday in Bellefonte the guests

of Mr. and Mrs, Hugh N, Crider.

—Mr. Strouse, son of Mrs. Joseph Strouse, of
State College, was in Bellefonte on Saturday and
a pleasant caller at the Warenxax office,

—Mrs, Albert Peters and little daughter Helen
came down from Unionville on Saturday and
spent several days with friends in this place.

—Mrs, Joseph L. Montgomery went to Phila.
delphia, the latter part of iast week, spending
Sunday in the city with her father, who was quite

i.

—Mrs. Ellis L. Orvis accompanied her dasugh-
ter, Miss Elizabeth, to Philadelphia in the begin-
ning of the week where the latter goes to study

music,

—Harry L. Garber, of Greenville, is expected in

Bellefonte tomorrow, to join his wife fora few
days visit at the Bush home before they leave for
their new location in Illinois.

—Mrs. T. K. Morris and her son King, who

have been in Bellefonte the greater part of the

summer, went with Mr. Morris to their home in

Pittsburg, Saturday of Inst week.

—Miss Edith Lytle, at Stormstown, was a Belle

tonte visitor on Saturday and spent a short time

in the Warcuyax office just to see how the best

paper in the county was printed.

—Mrs. George Elliott left on Wednesday for

Whiteboro, Texas, where she will spend the

winter with her soo; though she expects to

return to Bellefonte next summer,

—~George W. Smith, of this place, and Isaac
Smith, of Spring Mills, attended a reunion of

their old regiment, the Seventh Pennsylvania

cavalry, in Williamsport, on Tuesday.

—Mrs. Emanuel Klepper, of Philadelphia, has

been for the past six weeks with her mother, Mrs.

Simeon Haupt, who has been seriously ill at the

home of her daughter, Mrs. Fred Musser.

—Mr. and Mrs, E. L. Walker, of East Orange,

N. J., came to Bellefonte Friday of last week.

Mr. Walker left Monday but Mrs. Walker will

remain with her sister, Mrs. Davis, for a time.

—Miss Eugene Barnard, who has been visiting

with her uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. John 8.

Walker, of Linn street, for the past two weeks,

will leave for her home in Bryn Mawr, Saturday.

—The venerable Frederick Bartley, of Curtin,

was in town yesterday. Mr. Bartley is con-

templating a trip west to visit one of his sons

and if he goes and likes it, he may stay until

spring.

—Mrs, James B. Lane left on Mouday for a

trip to Pittsburg and a visit with her son Richard

and family at McKeesport before going to Phila,

delphia where she will spend the winter at 4809

Chester avenue.

—Mrs. P. G. King, who prior to her marriage

was Miss Kate Steinkirchner, of this piace, and

who now lives in Rochester. N. Y., is visiting at

the home of Mr. and Mrs. William McGowan, in

Spring township.

—Rev. aud Mrs. J. Hamill Boal, accompanied by

the former's mother,Mrs. Jas. A. Boal,left Centre

Hall on Tuesday for Lower Michigan where the

reverend has secured a church and will continue

his ministerial labors.

—'Squire W. J. Carlin, of Rebersburg, was in

Bellefonte on Monday for the purpose of taking

out letters of administration upon the estate of

the late Samuel Strohecker, who left an estate

valuad at about ten thousand dollars,

—Wilbur Burkholder, ticket agent Hutehin.
son's general factotum in the Pennsylvania rail

road passenger station in this piace, left on Sun-

day evening on quite an extended trip to New

York, Philadelphia and other points of interest.

—Mr. and Mrs, George Girard Child, who spent
a week in Bellefonte at the residence of Mrs.

Child's grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. John P. Har-

ris, left on Monday for their home in Philadel

phia. They were accompanied by Mrs. Harris,
who will spend a week with them.

—George W. Gray, of Stormstown, with his

daughter, Mrs. Mattern, wife of Rev. John Mat,

tern, of Mechanicsburg, were in Bellefonte on

Monday negotiating for lumber for the building

of the barn which was recently destroyed by fire

on the latter's farm in Huston township.

~—Capt. John R. Lemon, of Gatesburg, was in

Bellefonte on a little business trip on Monday,

Mr. Lemon is captain of the Roossvelt hantiog

club of that village and on Tuesday he drove out

to their old hunting grounds at Six Mile run in

the Alleghenies to see what the indications were

for hunting in that neighborhood this season.

The one thing they fear is that the fierce fires on

the mountains this summer and fall may have

devastated that locality and driven all the deer

out of that section ; and if such proves to bethe

ease the Rooseveltians will hunt another huating

ground for this season. ‘ 
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| Stoney CrLorHING RECOVERED.—On

| the night of October 6th the store of the
Manufacturer’s Oatlet Clothing company,

in she Bash Arcade, was broken into and a

large quantity of elothing stolen. At the
time the proprietors stated thas their loss

was about a dozen suits, several! sweaters,

some shirts and men’s socks. On Friday

of last week they recovered all the stolen

goods and were themselves surprised to

learn that she amount stolen was almost
double what they bad figured on.

The goods were found on Tuesday after-

noon of last week by Jawes Kellerman,
hidden in the culvert under the Nittany

Valley railroad near the Gatesourg ore
bank. Kellerman was walking along the

railroad when be noticed a man’s coat ly-

ing in the end of the culvert. He began to

investigate and was very much surprised

to see a bulky objeos sticking in the oul-
vert. He pulled it out and found it to be

a big burlap bag filled ‘with clothing. A

second burlap hag was discovered and a
big bundle tied in heavy wrapping paper,

in all almost a small wagon load of stuff,

Mr. Kellerman at once concluded thas

the clothing was that which had been stol-

en from the Manafactarer’s Outlet Cloth-

ing company, and replacing it in the cal-

vert notified sheriff Henry Kline of his

find. The sheriff went out and the cloth-

ing was taken out. It was all wet and

practically ruined by lying in water, with

which the culvert bad been filled by the

rain of the Saturday night previons. Fri-

day morning the owners were notified and
they sent out and got the goods, though

owing to their ruived condition their loss

is about as great as if they bad not recov-

ered the clothing. ;
Naturally they would sooner bave had

tue robbers apprehended, but so far their
identity is as'muoch a mystery as ever. The

big burlap bagsin which the clothing was
found are the kind used by farmers and

quite a quantityof ohafl was found in each

bag, evidence that they must have been
used around a barn somewhere before be-
ing used to carry away the clothing. From
the amount stolen it is evident 'that the
thieves must have carted’ the goods away
in a wagon, and doubtless hid them in the

culvert expeoting to get them some time in
the future.
 nr

WiLp TURKEYS AND BUNNIES.—Centre

county hunters met with fair lock last

Thursday, the opening day of the wild tar-

key and rabbitseason. Oat in the mocun-

tains back of Unionville seven wild turkeys
were shot on Thursday and Friday, one of

which was secured by John Nighthars, of

this place. It was a ten pound hen apd

Jobn was just as proud of it as if it had
been that ‘‘daddy’ gobbler that holds
forth in that section.

Probably the most surprised young man

and “‘stuck-up’’ bunter who was out in the
woods on Thursday was Milan Walker. He
was up in the vicinity of Point McCoy.

hunting squirrel and having driven one

into a bole in a hollow tree sat down to

await its reappearance. While sitting there

watohiog for the squirrel a big wild turkey

gobbler came sailing through the woods

and alighted on the ground only a short

distance from him so that he had no trouble

killing the bird, which proved to be a

twenty-pounder. Of course he quit wateh-

ing for the sqairrel at once and hastened

bome with his prize. Joe Thal got one

that weighed sixteen pounds and there

were seven shot by the Dukemans and oth-

er hunters about Curtiuve Works,

The slaughter of rabbits was not as greaé

as on opening days in former years. Ed-
ward Gillen and Charles Anderson were

probably the two most successful Belle-
fonte hunters. They came in with twelve

rabbits between them, bat the majority of

the hunters gos but one or two. Is is the
general belief that the weather is yet too
warm for good rabbit bunting.

 

 

 

Bellefonte Produce Markets.

Corrected weekly by Sechier & Co.

 

   
B tat per bushel I
nion 5

Eggs, per S6804srereemsssrvt sererssensnnsesnne 20
r nd..... tersrsastntae 10

ConRyanor, sssstntssbsnnn 8
Sides..... sasssssersnsren 8
Hams.. sesssncarsssssonss 18

Tallow, per poun aesesssennaeenniene %
Butter, per POUR. -cciccincmsmmisssssmssssssons «@
 

Rellefonte Grain Market.

Corrected weekly by C. Y. Waanes,

The following are the quotations up to siz

 

 

o'clock, Thu y evening, when our paper goes
ress :

Wheat, 95

White and Mixed Wheat ....iiiniieesensnines 90
Rye, per bushel...cccsnscisnnnisnsrsmns 70
Corn, shelled, per bushel......cccuvcisssssinsneeense 60
Corn, ears, per bushel... 60
Oats old and new, per bushel.......uiseee 50
Barley, per DUBHELoevcssrrenssseers ssnssstsesstsans 60

aster, Der 8 50 80
Buckwheat, per Breas(35040 ’ 60

sessrennssnnsesnnnnns§l 00 tO §8 00per
Timothy seed per bushel........c.ieen..$2.00 to $2. =

 

Philadelphia Narkets.

The following are the olosing prices of
the Philadelphia markets on Wednesday
evening.
WHEAt—ROA...covuuurrsusssnssussssssnees severe LOI@L013

  

  

   

OBL...cicceesrsrsessssss son
Flour— Winter, Per Br'l.
“ Penna. Roller
* Favorite Brands...

Rye Flour Parbri......

nees

4.

 

Baled hay—Choice t NO. Low8. 2.00
+ nd “ Mixed 1 10, 12 00

Straw........sett 8. 16.00
 

 

The Democratic Watchman,

Published very Friday motu in Bellefonte
Pa., 481.00 peraanum ( strict) in advance)

$150,whos110 paid in and $2.50 if not
the of the }

aftat abiisher
ore wklorbe port OU: Of tre county un

for in advance.
discount is made to persons advertis

by the quarter, half year, or year, as follows

SPACE OCCUPIED |sm

One inch (12 lines this type.§
Two in ! aeonsmnsssmssssnsssensssssssse|

12
Three Inches, .....csmsmsens

r Column
| 90
85

A
ing

 

Rai oalfColumn (10
One Column (20 (Dehes)uuinl   


